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Sleepy Hollow Bulletin
May President’s Letter
The Urgent Need to Improve Traffic Safety
on Butterfield Road

T
SHOW UP FOR SLEEPY HOLLOW
Sleepy Hollow volunteers needed.
July 4th: shhajuly4th@gmail.com
SHHA President - Scott Hintergardt
shhapresident@gmail.com

SHHA Vice President - Jan Blackford

Membership - Spencer Adams
shhamembers@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor - Norma Novy:
normanovy@comcast.net,
415-499-9409
Tennis Club - Chris 		
Staskus: www.sleepy
hollowtennis.org
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Swim Team - Erin Sher		
presidentshst@gmail.com.
Legend Club Ronda Lundbaek
lundbaek@comcast.net

S

Clubhouse Manager - Steve Knox:
stevekno@comcast.net,
415-578-8632
Marin County Supervisor
Katie Rice: 415-473-7825
krice@marincounty.org
Marin County Sheriff: 415-479-2311
(9-1-1 if crime in progress)
California Highway Patrol:
415-924-1100
CHPMarin@chp.ca.gov
trafficconcern@centralmarinpolice.org

www.shha.org

he outpouring of grief and calls for
action in response to the tragic, fatal
accident on Butterfield Road last month
represent the best intentions of this community.
We want to work together to do everything in
our power to keep this from happening again.
Central Marin Police and Town of San Anselmo
take this incident very seriously and public works staff will be inspecting the area to
determine if additional traffic safety measures
are warranted for the Caleta area and the Butterfield corridor in general.
Given the multi-jurisdictional
nature of the road (half in
town of San Anselmo/half in
unincorporated), the County
of Marin/CHP will also be
tracking alongside and supporting their work.
The Butterfield Corridor Safe
Streets committee will be focusing on this recent
incident at their upcoming June 4 meeting
(noon at SHHA clubhouse) and will be hearing
from engineers and enforcement about their
review and next steps. All community members
are invited to attend, listen and weigh in. If you
can’t make it, you can send your thoughts and
suggestions to shhapresident@gmail.com (Subject: Butterfield Safety) or krice@marincounty.
org and your comments will be shared with the
group. The summary of the meeting will be
posted on the Safe Streets website at https://
www.shha.org/Safe-Steets. Thanks to all of you

that have already reached out to SHHA, the
County of Marin, Town of San Anselmo, and
law enforcement.
It’s also critically important that we do not
drive after drinking and/or taking drugs.
According to Chief Norton of CMPA, “Your
ability to drive after the consumption of any
alcohol and/or drugs is always impaired,
regardless of what you may think. No level
of traffic engineering or police enforcement makes a roadway safe for us, when an
impaired driver is on the road.”
In addition, slow down, drive
carefully, stay aware of your surroundings and the presence of
pedestrians or bikers in the area.
Parents, please take the time to
talk to your young drivers and
impress upon all your children
the importance of looking LeftRight-Left before crossing the street.
If you observe ongoing unsafe behavior,
record time, location, and license plate
number (if possible), and report to CHP at
415-924-1100 or CHPMarin@chp.ca.gov. If
in San Anselmo, contact (415) 927-5150 or
email trafficconcern@centralmarinpolice.
org. If an emergency, please call 911.
Meanwhile, we commend and appreciate efforts such as the launch of the orange
flag system for Butterfield crosswalks, the
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Continued on page 6

4th of July Hotline:
shhajuly4th@gmail.com
To enter a float or march in the parade, please
email your name, contact information, and
description of your float or parade idea
to shhajuly4th@gmail.com. Tell us
if you can help with anything
that day. WE NEED YOU!
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Evacuation Drill June 29 for Sleepy Hollow and Cascade Canyon
By the Sleepy Hollow Fire Prevention
District
This year, the Ross Valley Fire Department is conducting a joint evacuation drill
at 8:00 a.m. for the southeast quadrant of
Sleepy Hollow and the Cascade Canyon
area of Fairfax.
Sleepy Hollow residents in the evacuation
zone and Cascade Canyon will receive a
message through the Alert Marin warning system announcing that the voluntary evacuation drill has started and they
should immediately evacuate to Drake
High School. Car pooling is encouraged.
When you arrive at Drake High School,
we request that you sign in at registration
and we invite you to stay for an informative
Safety Fair. All residents of Sleepy Hollow
are encouraged to attend the Safety Fair.
Evacuation drills enable public safety
personnel to practice interagency coordination, test communication systems, and
review evacuation procedures including
traffic management. These drills encourage
residents to take action to prepare themselves for a real life emergency. All residents
should use this drill as an opportunity to
revisit their Family Emergency Plan, double check that they are signed up for Alert
Marin, check their Go Bag, and review the
Wildfire Evacuation Checklist https://www.
firesafemarin.org/preparedness/evacuation/
evacuation-checklist.
A few key points to remember include:
evacuation is most likely to take place on a
“red flag” day when you should be on maximum alert; if you receive and evacuation
order leave immediately; if you receive an
evacuation warning, leave as soon as possible; know how to open your garage door
if there is no power and/or park your car in
your driveway facing out; have your Go Kit
packed; have your pet and pet carrier ready
to go; dress in protective clothing; check
on or call neighbors to make sure they are
prepared and ready to leave; assist elderly
or disabled neighbors if you can.

Chipper Days

July 20-21, 2019

Unfortunately we had to cancel our first chipper day due to the rain. The next events are:

June 22-23, 2019
CURBSIDE PICK-UP – Online registration required! (Registration opens June 1,
closes June 20) Time: 9:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Location: Curbside in front of your home.

CURBSIDE PICK-UP – Online registration required! (Registration opens July 1,
closes July 18) Time: 9:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Location: Curbside in front of your home.
October 5, 2019 (to coincide with the
creek clean up). DROP-OFF ONLY – No
registration required. Time: 9:00 p.m.-3:00
p.m. Location: End of Butterfield Road

Learn more at www.shfpd.org/chipper

Reminder for All of Us –
SLOW DOWN AND DRIVE CAREFULLY!
The recent tragic, fatal accident on Butterfield road has hit our community hard –
much grieving and calls for action on many levels. As residents of Sleepy Hollow, one
thing we can all do now (and forevermore) is pay attention to our own driving and
additionally, remind our kids of the safe biking/walking rules of the road (see below).
And importantly, given the nature of this accident, do not drive after drinking and/or
taking drugs...appoint a designated driver, call Uber or Lyft, take public transportation
if possible or just stay where you are.

Safe Driving Tips for Driving in a School Zone and Beyond:
• Slow down - The simplest thing any driver can do when walkers/bikers are on the
road is to slow down.
• Allow More Time – You never know when roadwork/other can make traffic even
more congested – give yourself more time than you need.
• Learn the Rules - Schools usually have places for parents to drop off and pick up
children. Never block pick up and drop off areas.
• Yield to Pedestrians - Remember to yield to children/parents/pedestrians in cross
walks as they have the right-of-way.
• Carpool - If possible, carpool with other parents to pick up and drop off children.
• Talk With Teen Drivers - Remind your teen drivers to slow down on Butterfield 		
and be extra careful in and around school zones.
• Just a reminder to all drivers that we are required to stop for the stop sign when
activated on a school bus. Be extra cautious proceeding given kids will be near/in
the roadway.
• Parents, please remind your kids of the Safe Biking “Rules of the Road” and make
sure your kids can demonstrate safe cycling habits before they ride by themselves:
• Stop, Look and Listen before entering or crossing a road – Regardless of whether
you are on foot or wheels always Stop, Look Left-Right-Left, and listen before
entering traffic.

This year’s evacuation zone
includes the following streets in
Sleepy Hollow:

• Bike in the Same Direction as Cars – Drivers do not look for wrong-way traffic.

Butterfield (east side south of Green Valley
Ct.), Butterfield Lane, Deer Hollow, Fawn,
Fox, Oak Crest, Quail, and The Alameda
(above 314).

• Communicate – Use hand signals and waves to communicate with traffic.

• Obey Stop Signs and Traffic Lights – Identify upcoming intersections and how to
negotiate them.
• Make sure your child always wears a helmet!
Thank you for making our community a safer place for all!
Butterfield Corridor Safe Streets Committee
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SHHA Minutes, May 2, 2019
Call to Order: 7:00 p.m.
Attending: Pete Mayer, Spencer Adams, Jan Blackford, Scott Hintergardt, Shaun Westfall, Cathy Sarkisian, Ann Wagner, Francois Hedouin, Lorraine Ferrarese. Visiting: Luke Argilla, and Ryan Nail.
Scott Hintergardt, President, convened the meeting and immediately
opened comment time to allow about 15 residents to express concerns about traffic and safety on Butterfield Road. Comments began
with distress over the death of a Butterfield resident just days before,
broadened to concerns about traffic safety in general and pleas for
action to improve safety awareness and safety structure and enforcement, and then focused on suggestions and concerns about the status of any agreement with San Domenico School to amend the 1998
Transportation Management Plan. Some people had come especially
to support amendments to the plan and others to argue against
traffic increases, especially without significant safety improvement
investment up front and continuing improvement and enforcement.
Scott suspended the standard time allowed and residents and board
members discussed the issues for over an hour. Most of the positions
on the TMP repeated earlier inputs from the community, including
a widely shared wish to help work out something out with School
as a good neighbor while still working for best traffic practices and
improved safety. These comments highlighted urgent concern for the
seriousness of safety on Butterfield and appreciation for the need for
safety investments and increased attention to safe driving, and a plea
to take this tragic opportunity to agree on and get behind some specific safety improvements and get them done. Jan and Scott assured
residents that there will be a review by the community before the
SHHA and the School would take any amendments or proposal to
the County, and encouraged everyone to attend. A specific request
was made that any agreement be posted on the www.shha.org, and
caution that website posting is not enough. An incomplete list of
those attending and speaking includes John and Darlene Hanley,
Chris Newman, Greg Rivers, Sara Kurtzig, Heather Davies, Jennifer
Winslow, Karin Baigrie, and Kelly Alberton.
At a little after 8:00 p.m., Scott called the business meeting of the
SHHA Board to order.
Before proceeding with the agenda, the Board debriefed the discussion with residents that had just occurred. Agreed that proposals
need to address safety improvements and mitigating the risks of
additional traffic, that we need to communicate clearly and often
and be sure the community has opportunity to review any proposal.
Scott explained that the presentation to the community would be
made by San Domenico, and the SHHA Board would need to agree
with San Domenico to present that plan for community review. Jan
updated the Board on the potential for a pilot of 1 to 2 years if we do
not soon reach agreement with the school. Such pilot would have to
be agreed by the school and the SHHA and the County, with the goal
of using the data and experience to inform a mutual agreement after
the pilot. Shaun suggested that part of any plan or pilot might be
exploration of the use of transponders to identify vehicles entering
and leaving the campus.
Board Vacancy: Scott announced that Jen Gauna is resigning
after 2 years a Secretary and 3 years of actively supporting and leading activities ranging from vegetation management, waste management, social events, volunteer recruitment and management, mem-

bership building and communications, and more. She will make
suggestions for who might join the board, and Scott asked all of us
to make suggestions as well.
Buildings and Grounds Management: Steve Knox has
resigned his volunteer career maintaining the pool equipment and
will soon also resign as buildings and grounds manager, another
of his volunteer careers. Mark Anderson will on an interim basis
monitor pool equipment and conditions and arrange for regular
and any unexpected maintenance and repair. Pool Scene continues
with a weekly in seasonpool cleaning and routine maintenance of
filters, etc. and can be called for other repairs as needed. Steve did
so much of the trouble shooting and repair himself, and the new
arrangement will cost more. We would consider another company
that does more maintenance as well as volunteers to support Mark
in monitoring pool needs or making some kinds of repairs.
We seek volunteers or a combination of paid and volunteer time
to fill Steve’ big shoes in managing the building and grounds. This
includes scheduling the building usage, purchasing building supplies, managing/overseeing the landscaper and the janitor, arranging building rentals, and trouble shooting problems anywhere in the
building or grounds. Steve often does needed repairs himself and
always oversees special help that may be needed from time to time.
We will include this need in the May Bulletin.
Summer Pool Staffing: Sophie Waldron, returning for her
Continued on page 4
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Did you know?
The spring selling season is here! Check out these stats for April:
New Listing – One property entered the market on 4/5/19
and is still available.
Closed Sales – There were five closed sales: two that closed
above list price, one at list, and two below list price. Four of
the homes closed in less than 30 days.
More listings are coming and there is a strong demand for
Sleepy Hollow. Please call me for more details.
Wondering about the value of your home? Let’s connect.

Carolyn Horton, Broker Associate
415.299.0370 | chorton@cbnorcal.com
marinhomeconsultant.com
Cal RE #01468252
Your Sleepy Hollow neighbor since 2000
Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2019 Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the
Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

DISCOVER SAN DOMENICO’S

NEW SUMMER PROGRAM

Ages 5-17. Day and Overnight Camps.
Gymnastics • Nike Sports Camps ™ • Legos
Swimming • 3D Maker Lab • Filmmaking
Craftsmen Kids • Tinker Tech
Mountain Biking • Math - You Can Do It!
Learn about additional program offerings at:
sandomenico.org/summers
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SHHA BOARD MEETING
June 6, Community Center
SHHA 1ST SUMMER SOCIAL
Friday, June 7, 6:00-9:00 p.m., food, beverages, music!
GOLDEN GATE TRANSIT PUBLIC HEARING ON BUS 27
Thursday, June 20, 9:00 a.m., Board Room, Administration
Building, Golden Gate Bridge Toll Plaza, San Francisco.
CHIPPER DAYS, JUNE 22-23, CURBSIDE BY RESERVATION
JOINT EVACUATION JUNE 29, 8:00 A.M. SOUTHEAST
QUADRANT OF SLEEPY HOLLOW AND CASCADE
CANYON, FAIRFAX

May 2019 Minutes
Continued from page 3

second summer managing the guard staff, will also manage the snack
bar and childrens birthday parties. She has a strong returning staff
and plans to have guards not on duty in the chair to attend to the
member/guest check in and snack bar sales. Sophie reports to the
SHHA board through Jan Blackford. Jan will talk with Sophie about
her interest and time to take any further responsibilities.
Creek Conditions: Eric Reimer, Creek Committee Chair, and
Steve Knox have checked creek bank conditions behind the community center. Steve suggests special maintenance before next rainy
season. Pete will let us know his experience.
Membership update: Uncertainty about construction this
summer has hurt pool membership. We have told residents and now
need to tell nonresidents that the locker rooms and lawn areas and
play area will be available all season. We had already confirmed that
the snack bar would be available. We budgeted for a decrease in pool
membership during construction, but it will be unfortunate if we
have a decrease even without construction.
SHHA memberships are coming along reasonably well, but we still
have quite a few members from 2018 who have not yet paid dues for
2019. Spencer will arrange a telephoning plan and board members
will each make phone calls to encourage membership. Memberships
from new residents and seniors have been pretty good. A new member social event is being planned for early summer.
June 7 Social: Thanks to the Swim Team for cooperating about
the scavenger hunt so that the poolside social can begin at 6 p.m. Friday, June 7. Cleanup that night will need to be especially good as the
swim team has a home meet the next morning.
Spencer will have signs made welcoming SHHA members and a sign
for the snack bar urging people not to drink and drive. He will also
contact a band and set up an event registration on the website. SHHA
members who do register for the event will receive a $5 coupon per
membership family when they check in on the 7th. Pre-registration
is not required, but encouraged so that we can better plan for food
and beverages. Pete will purchase the food and wine, Pim Brouwer
will Jan will set up and manage the bar, Lorraine Ferrarese will manage food prep and buffet set up, Francois will manage ticket sales. Jan
will prepare a SUG for volunteers and will include nonresident pool
members who have said they are willing to volunteer.
The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. until June 6, 2019
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SHTC 2019 Spring Mixed Doubles
Tournament Participants

Community Center
Giving May 2019
Thank you to the families who danced to the
memories of the old clubhouse and then danced
on for the new. And to those who have stepped
up since the Last Dance to “give where you live.”
Here we recognize new pledges or gifts not
previously pledged. We also appreciate the gifts
that are coming in under pledges made since we
kicked off phase 2 at the end of November, and
always the faithful donors of phase 1. Together,
over 400 families have pledged or given over
$1,350,000 in phases 1 and 2. All gifts are welcome and very important, even as we continue
to work to reduce total project costs so that we
can get to building.

Despite the threat of rain, 24 diehard SHTC fans showed up and
were able to play 10 fun games of tennis before the clouds opened
up and showers prevailed.

Please put your name on this honor roll now.

John Anderson, Meghan OHare
Scott Chapman, Celeste Lindeman
Suzanne and Jock Christie
The d’Allessio Family
Linley and Peter Kaye
Craig and Melissa Lewis
Fred Lurmann, Cindy Perlis
Dennis and Fiona McElligott
Eric and Kristina Riemer
Greg and Kristen Rivers
Rod and Shannon Roche
Adrienne Roth
Don and Annette Rudd
John T. and Mary Jane Smith

NEWS FROM
SAN DOMENICO
• Graduation and stepping up ceremonies will
be on Friday, June 7 and
Saturday, June 8

• For more information
on Summer Programs at SD, visit
www.sandomenico.org/Summers
SAFE STREETS
For info on San Domenico’s safe
streets and traffic management planning, please contact David Wise at
dwise@sandomenico.org with any
questions.

Sleepy Hollow Bus Service to Cease in 2019

publichearing@goldengate.org
The Golden Gate Transit District has decided to
permanently cease servicing Sleepy Hollow in 2019. A public hearing will be held on
There is currently one AM and one PM bus, Route
Thursday, June 20, 2019, at 9:00
27, connecting Sleepy Hollow to greater Marin and
a.m. in the Board Room, AdminSan Francisco. Complete information regarding
istration Building, Golden Gate
schedule changes and the elimination of Route 27
Bridge Toll Plaza, San Francisco.
can be found online
here: http://goldengate.org/news/transit/
Jeff Deleuse • Graduate Gemologist and Certified Appraiser
proposed-commuteMember American Gem Trade Association and the American Gem Society
service-changes-incentral-northern• Specialist in Diamond Grading and Evaluation–over thirty years experience
in diamond and jewelry appraisals for insurance and estate purposes.
marin.php .

DELEUSE JEWELERS • APPRAISALS

If you wish to have
your input considered, GGT is accepting public commentary via
email, here:

• Complete Gem Lab in Our Store, all jewelry is fully insured and remains on
our premises.
• Verbal Consultations are also available by appointment.

Deleuse.com

Call for an appointment 415-459-3739
Deleuse Jewelers, 55 Broadway, Fairfax, CA 94930
5
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Continued from page 1
teamwork of the San Domenico, Hidden
Valley, and Brookside Schools and SHHA
campaign to increase safe driving awareness
in Sleepy Hollow. Kimberly Pinkson, Director of Marketing and Communications, San
Domenico, has created safe driving reminders (signs) that you are encouraged to pick
up and post in your front yards, particularly
those of you who live along Butterfield
Road. Please stop by the San Domenico
library lobby or the SHAA Clubhouse and
pick up a sign to post in your yard.
More initiatives include a petition by Devin
Finnane, a 14 year-old Sleepy Hollow resident to install an LED lit crosswalk at Butterfield Road and Caleta. You can support
this petition by logging on to https://www.
ipetitions.com/petition/install-led-crosswalk-signs. Nice work, Devin.
We also encourage you to attend a grassroots event planned by concerned neighbors
supporting crosswalk safety and safe driving
on Thursday May 30th form 5:00-6:00 p.m.
at the intersection of Butterfield and Caleta.
Neighbors and residents of Butterfield Road
and the surrounding streets and communities are invited to gather along Butterfield
at the cross walk of their choice in remembrance of the terrible accident at Caleta a
few weeks ago. We hope to raise awareness
of the importance of crosswalk safety and
dangers posed by motorists failing to yield
to pedestrians. We expect that CMPA will
have an officer and patrol car (and possibly
a radar speed sign) to show support of our
effort.

Thank you, Steve Knox

Steve has recently decided to retire as Clubhouse Manager. Steve has been recognized
as a volunteer of the year many times. Over
the last six years, Steve has worked diligently
as a SHHA Board Member, member of the
construction team, and the go-to guy for
anything related to the Clubhouse, Pool,
property maintenance, and repair. Steve
organized several projects including redoing the fences, painting the arbor, patching the roof (multiple times) and removal
of the pampas grass for additional parking.
Steve also worked hand-in hand with the
pool company, Mark Anderson, and the
swim team to make sure the pool was safe
and operational for our community. Steve,
thank you for your contribution to Sleepy
Hollow- you will be missed tremendously.
6
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It will take many NEW
volunteers to take the
place of Steve. If you
or someone you know
could take some part
of filling those big
shoes, please speak up.
Scheduling community center usage and
the work of our landscaper and our janitor,
purchasing supplies
for the building, trouble-shooting problems
and performing handy
man service or arranging and overseeing
paid repair services.

Community
Center Update –
GIVE WHERE
YOU LIVE!
The Sleepy Hollow
Charitable Foundation
continues to receive
gifts and pledges for
the community center rebuild toward an
amount sufficient to
begin construction.
Thank you! to those who have stepped up
since we reported the donor honor roll in
March, honored on page xx.
We are encouraged with the progress of
our reassessment of the potential to reduce
costs and still satisfy and delight our wonderful donors and the community and the
SHFPD, without undue further delay, and
with less reliance on debt and less additional fundraising required. This assessment is
being done with a strong team of commu-

nity volunteers and a small budget for special
engineering input. As the ability to reduce
costs, a sense of the timing, and what we
can produce for a lower cost become clearer
over the next few weeks, we will be keeping
donors, lenders, and the community aware,
and will engage the community around the
potential, priority uses and appetite for support from more residents. In the meantime,
family swim season will not be affected, locker rooms will be open throughout, and the
Swim Team is having its home meets at home.
Scott Hintergardt, President

Joining Together for Safer Streets
The SHHA Board of Directors, together with our shared neighborhood schools, Brookside, Hidden Valley, and San Domenico, launched a Safe Streets awareness campaign.
If you would like one of these signs to post in your yard, please contact communications@sandomenico.org.
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Berto can organize your papers
and files, help clear out your office,
closets and/or garage, fix torn
You might recall the ad that ran
screens, sort, sell or ship your
several times in recent months –
stuff, troubleshoot your computer/
A couple with binoculars searching
internet/cable system (and teach
for a home… We had success! The
you how to use your smart phone/
family of 5 found that 40 Crane Dr. FAST AND FRIENDLY
tablet), and program your garage
was just right.
MAC HELP
I appreciate the several homeowners I’ll help you get your Mac, iPad, and and TV remotes. Licensed and
bonded; local references. Energetic,
that responded. I do have a new set iPhone to play well together.
empathetic help for troublesome
of buyers. Just a couple looking in
24 years solving Sleepy Hollow’s
tasks. Call Louise at 415-810-4704
the flats or slightly in the hills. Feel
Mac Problems
(cell) or 415-460-1346 (evenings).
free to call or email me. Jeff Sterley
Compass Real Estate 415-359-4871 Help with Mac, iPhone
SMART, RELIABLE
and iPad
Jeff.Sterley@compass.com
HANDYMAN
• Mac OS installs & Upgrades
Les Ditson specializes in repair,
WINDOWS, MAC,
restoration, and/or installation for
WIFI - SETUP, REPAIR, • Mac repairs
• Installs of Ram, Hard
people who want solutions more
TUTORING
drives and backup systems
than remedies. A Sleepy Hollow
Sleepy Hollow native with 20+ years
• Printers and wi-fi Setup
resident himself, he has dozens
of experience in Apple & Microsoft
• New Mac shopping
of local clients and outstanding
software (as well as routers and
(I will guide you to the
references. “My house works
printers) will help you:
right Mac for you, and help
because of Les’ work, and I have
• Repair unresponsive computers
you find the best price on
come to rely on his intelligence,
or programs
it, I have great resources
honesty, problem-solving ability,
• Speed up computers slowed by
for new and used Macs.
and expertise as a craftsman.
bloatware
• I can move data from old
His results are beautiful, nothing
• Fix wifi dead spots and poor
Mac to your new Mac or
slip-shod or flimsy, and he has
Internet speed
saved me money on more than
iPad or iPhone.
one occasion, making suggestions
• Move your files to a new
• Show you the best way to
that are cheaper, simpler, and
computer
use iPhotos and Photos app
ultimately better looking than
• Remove malware & viruses
• I can show you how to get the
what I had envisioned. He is a
best
out
of
your
iPhone
and
iPad
• Set up protective backups
gem.” M.M., Fairfax.
Favorite of Families & Seniors
• Solve problems caused by
Les
Ditson 415-497-0523
Call 7 days/week. 10 am-8 pm
“updates”
SLEEPY
HOLLOW
After-dinner
house
calls
• Advise on purchasing new devices
REAL ESTATE
available.
• Fix or connect printers and
Mac Attack? Call Zack!
scanners
Resident real estate advisors with
many years experience in selling
415-721-2127.
• Sync your mail, contacts &
Sleepy Hollow homes. Call for
photos across tablets, phones
GIRL FRIDAY/
advice or with questions about
& computers
HANDYWOMAN
the market and home values.
• Answer all “How To” 		
Need help working through your
Peter & Karin Narodny, Sotheby’s
questions & teach new 		
to-do list? Girl Friday Louise
International Realty, 415-847-4899,
procedures

THANKS SLEEPY
HOLLOW

I’m especially good with older folks
who need patient instruction!
And my rate’s very fair – only $45/
hour! Contact Dennis Crumley at
415-706-7396 or befixed@gmail.
com

May 2019
peter@marinrealestate.net. “We
donate $500 to the Sleepy Hollow
fund for every neighborhood
home that we sell.” BRE #00708646

BABYSITTING/
PETSITTING

Hi, my name is Camille Johnson.
I am a 13-year old San Domenico
honor student who loves kids and
animals! I am very responsible
and also CPR trained and certified
for Child and Baby Sitting Safety.
Please call me at home at (415)4625866 or email me at anacjohnson@
gmail.com. Thank you!

NOW IS THE TIME TO
SELL !!!

There are very few active listings in
Sleepy Hollow but there are buyers
prepared to buy. Let me help you
in the preparation of selling your
home. I know the trends of what
the buyers are looking for in a
home.
I also have an extensive list of
professional referrals to help you
present your home at its best. Call
for your personal home consultation today. Darlene Hanley, “Your
Sleepy Hollow Specialist for over
30 years” Coldwell Banker Real Estate Global Luxury Specialist (415)
454-7600, Darhanley@ comcast.net
CalRE#00945576.

FREE! COMPOSTED
HORSE MANURE

for mulching and soil amendment.
Easy access; bring your own shovel.

Sleepy Hollow
Presbyterian Church

Home of the Justice Garden and Mexico Mission
• An Intentional Peacemaking Community

All welcome Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. for
Inspiration, Music, Friendship, Service to the
World
Children's Program provided - Respect, Kindness, Sharing, and Care for Creation
Youth Group for Middle School and High School
Every Sunday Morning
Family Game Night Friday, June 7, 6-8 p.m.
Singers rehearse Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. - New
singers welcome!

SHPC Volunteer Recognition
Sunday: Diane and Dennis
Latta

Rev. Bev Brewster, Pastor, 100 Tarry Road, San Anselmo 94960
415-453-8221• 415-446-8267 cell • www.sleepyhollowchurch.org

2019 Mexico Mission
Team Building
Left: Sydney West, left,
is one of our Children’s
Program teachers
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MAY 2019 PRINT Get info about the Sleepy Hollow Homes Association at www.shha.org

TIME TO GET READY
FOR THE 4th OF JULY!

F
O
U
R
T
H

. . . is for the Fun run, Flag raising, Food,
Floats, Face Painters and, of course, FUN . . .
. . . is for Over-the-Top parade
costumes and floats (we need both) . . .

. . . is for Us, the wonderful community of
people that we call Sleepy Hollow, . . .
. . . is for the Red, White, and Blue, let its
importance and meaning not be forgotten, . . .
. . . is for Thank You to those who make our
community and country the greatest . . . and
. . .is for Help — we need
it so please volunteer at
shhajuly4th@gmail.com
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Celebration in Sleepy Hollow
J ULY 4 TH SCHEDUL E
8:30 a.m. – FUN RUN – Sign-up begins at 8:30 a.m. near
the entrance to Sleepy Hollow at Butterfield and Deer Hollow Road.
The plan is to start the race at 9:00 a.m. to avoid conflict with the
parade. Great event for families and all ages.
11:00 a.m. – PARADE – Register your float or parade par-

ticipation idea at shhajuly4th@gmail.com. Classic cars, decorated
bikes, scooters, dogs, etc., all welcome, we just need you to register
so we can organize the line-up. Be at the entrance to Sleepy Hollow
by 10:30 a.m. SHARP with your float or parade costume on! Please
DO NOT throw water balloons until after the Ross Valley Fire Truck
passes. Also, please DO NOT use water hoses and or high-pressure
water guns – water balloons ONLY. Any parade participants that do
not want to get wet should make sure they are in front of the Fire
Truck. Please clean up your broken balloons.

Noon – LUNCHTIME – There will be the

Flag raising, anthem singing, pool swimming
(with pool games starting at 2:00 p.m.), face
painters painting, root beer floats a making, and assorted beverages
available for purchase, all to the sounds of music. Famous Hot-dog
Lunch available for purchase noon to 2:00 p.m. or until they run out!

5:00 ish – 8:00 p.m. – DINNER & DANCING –

Sleepy Hollow Homes Association will be offering at a reasonable
price a special July 4th feast, including a choice of grilled mains (or a
no-meat option) plus sides and dessert. A child-sized meal will also
be available. Enjoy your meal accompanied by live music and stay
around to dance off the dessert.

